ROGUEDEZINE
Stellar content to showcase your business
Dear Customer,
Welcome to ROGUEDEZINE. We are a leading design agency for the construction industry. We aim to
provide you with the very best web design and prduct/services showcase for your business!
So there is no confusion at a later date we would like to provide you with a copy of our terms of business.
This terms of business forms the basis of what our charges are likely to be and when they are payable and,
what our copyright and ownership entitlements are. Our terms of business are (we believe) extremely fair,
they are competitive and not negotiable.
OUR TERMS OF BUSINESS
1 All payments are up-front.
2 No refunds are allowable.
3 The ownership of the website and copyright of the website is the property of ROGUEDEZINE.
4 Domain registration is for 12 months, renewable thereafter.
5 Hosting is for 12 months, renewable thereafter.
6 In the event that you transfer your domain away from ROGUEDEZINE a transfer charge is payable in the amount of £29.00.
In the event that you transfer away from ROGUEDEZINE only the domain name will be transferred.
7 The ownership of the design, the site and all web pages are the property of will not be transferred.
8 Once the site has been delivered to you, you have 24 hours to advise ROGUEDEZINE of any changes you require.
9 After the 24 hour period has expired all future changes will be charged for at £25.00 per hour worked.
10 After completion of the site additional pages will be charged at £60.00 per page.
11 Address changes will be charged at £25.00. For example, site completed, 3 weeks later you require an additional page we
will charge you £60.00. If after the site is completed you decide to relocate to another location, the address change will be
charged at £25.00
12 Image changes to the site are charged at £3.00 per image.

In closing, the price charged for the Domain Registration, Hosting and Site Build is extremely competitive, that's why you chose us.
There is not enough profit in that initial charge sufficient to cover endless changes to your website once it is completed and accepted
by you as satisfactory. Therefore the additional charges detailed above will apply.

Telephone: 0203 457 0846 Email: robertharwood@roguedezine.co.uk

ROGUE DEZINE: Level 24 The Shard, 32 London Bridge Street, London SE1 9SG

